
Handsome Styles
in Summer Parasols

HE l l a very Important
detail of summer costume. Many
fashionable worn on have an im-

pressive array of them, but the
average woman Indulges In but

two or thr or perhaps only one ch
season, and mut pick and choose with dis-

cretion.
Among th light lined sunshades the all

white la, of course, the moit adaptable; hut
save In linen or lingerie, the all white
raraaol I carried lew than It once wsa.
B.ipcrh plnln parssol of white lace are
popular, but the fluffy white parasols of
chiffon or net onca so ubiquitous are now
rather the exception, though nothing In
the parasol Una was ever mora coquettish
and becoming. Here and there, however,
one finds a charming model of this type.
A full chirred cover of chiffon or a grace--

ful frame, bordered
by a soft double
frill of the chiffon.
Is one of the sim-
plest and most ef-

fective of the class,
and our artist has
sketched a parasol
of clever deBlgo,
which had panels of
handsome lace run-
ning from ferrule
to cover edge, whila
the triangular
spaces between
these panels w&a
filled by fluffy, lab-
eling frills of chif-
fon.

An te par-
asol of net, with
the net shirred full
and soft and a
large ring of ex-

quisitely embroid-
ered batiste "an-clenn- e"

applique in
the center of each
division, waa ex-

tremely pretty, aa
was another whose
all white cover
was of net, plainly
stretched and al-

most
A PARASOL OP

AND SOUTACHE,entirely cov-
ered
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embroidery In whlU silk. Tha foundation
under this plain net was of full shirred net
and the effect waa excellent, for tha whole
cover looked aa though shirred, yet tha
beautiful embroidery would have been im-
possible upon shirred net.

An occasional plain white taffeta or pref-
erably white moire parasol la offered, but
a touch of color enters into almost all of
these mora modela, and, aa has been
aald before, the majority of the smart white
parasols are of linen or lingerie stuff, mora
or lui elaborately hand embroidered or

Woman's
A Woman Diver,

I Mich., Is probably the only woman

the occupation of marina diver.
She la but 81 years of age and

has accumulated an Immense fortune. Her
first great work was when she raised $30,000

worth of copper from tha treasure ship
W. H. Stevens, whloh sank In eighty feet
of water in Lake Erie several years ago.

This courageous girl is known aa tha
girl diver of tha Great Lakes, and
wherever she goes she is regarded as tha
protege of tha lake seamen.

Miss Baker's father. Captain H. VT.

Baker, was a captain of dlvera and was
widely known as "the man who never
failed." and from tha time when she was
first able to go down to the river alona
aha used to watch her father's wracking
ship leave tha dock and longed to go with
Mm. The ambition to become a diver mai
tiired In her aa she grew older and she
deplored the fata which had condemned
her to be a girl.

At last her desire to become a diver
overcame tha objections of her friends
and she began making wrecking trips with
her father, and soon became hla insepara-
ble companion. Bhe made a study of every
part of the machinery connected in any
way with diving and In time learned to
command the wrecking boat with great
skill and assurance.

Her first descent waa In Lake Huron,
where . big wooden barge had gone down,
and before tha wrecking steamer had
reached tha spot where the barge had sunk
tha owner spoke to Vies Baker, regretting
tha loss of a diamond ring which waa In
tha cabin. MUs Baker immediately offered
to recover it for hint, as she bad been
planning for soma time to make her first
descent upon the first favorable oppor-

tunity, and succeeded.
The ring marked tha beginning of her

fortune, as she had proved that she could
live under tha water, and to be able to do
this means that a person Is worth any-

where from ISO to (300 a day to a wrecking
company. Aa M out of every 100 men who
descend Into the cold waters of tha lakes
will In a few minutes begin to suffer from
bleeding at tha nose, head-spltttln- g palna
and suffocation, that Is why aU good div-
ers from ona end of tha Great Lakes to
the other may be counted on one's Angers
and toea.

Mlaa Baker now began following up her
adventure with practical work and aha
early dlaoovarad tha fact that aha was
fitted for a oaptain of divers Instead of a
diver alona, as tha locating of tha loat cop-

per ship which had baen aearchad for for
years has proved.

cine still continue, la ha harrowing
accomplishing faaU which would

atagger soma of the bravest men. Her
physical endurance Is said to be wonder-g- ul

and beyond that of roost men.
-

Asuartrau. HorMwoauus la Fart.
Paris recently kad something of a sensa-

tion in the aypoarance In tha Bola of a
young woman on a white horse placidly
riding astrtda. Such a sight had never
bee. aea before within thoe. pracincu
aacrsd te faafetao, sc. at least, it had H

l.ice trimmed. Rome of these parasols are
marvels of exquisite handwork and com-
mand prices so hleh as to be prohibitive
save, to tho ro klesoly extravagant, but
there are simpler models that are attracti-
ve.

One pretty linger! parasol of reasonable
price In the finest and sheerest of lawn was
tucked from center to edge In two Inch
tucks running around the parasol and be-

tween these tucks were lines of embroid-
ered wafer dots. Openwork embroidery of
the Hngllsh kind Is much liked for the
heavier linen parasols, which are plain
save for embroidered designs In tha di-

visions of the cover.

ONE
OTHERS OF

severe

A novelty In the lingerie parasol Is the
lining of the white cover with flowered
cotton stuff, dotted Swiss, mull, etc. In
one of our cuts Is pictured a sheer lingerie
parasol with finely tucked cover bordered
by an arrangement of heavy lace medal-
lions and Valenciennes frills, but one of
the most charming features of this sun-
shade does not show In tha sketch. The
lining was a delicately rose flowered dot-
ted Swiss and the effect was altngethet

charming. There
re also plainly

covered parasols of
linen, pongee, etc.,
which have the
flowered lining
stretched as
smoothly as tha
cover, tha lining be-
ing In silk when tha
cover la of silk.

Apropos of pon-
gee parasols, they
are enjoying a da- -

elded vogue and ap-

pear In every guise
from the absolutely
Vlain parasol of
pongee, lined or un-line- d,

to the paro-a- ol

whose cover,
though plainly

ptled, a beautifully In self- -
tone, Theee pongee parasols are offered
In various modish colors and are made to
order to match frocks, but particular stress
Is laid upon the natural tones and thes
of ooursn, harmonise well with a toilet of
almost any color.
" bf ten a parasol of natural hued pongee
will be lined with silk of some self color,
and perhaps a very little embroidery on
the hem or above it will match the eolnr
of the lining. Brown linings and embroid-
ery are popular, as are the Danish and

Sphere of
been seen for 300 years, and Paris gave a
general gasp, for l'aris nothing if not con-

servative where It women are concerned.
Tha daring amazon was Mile. Marguerite
Bylva of the Opera Comlque, and she
brought the fashion with her from Amer-
ica, She stuck bravel yto her new Idea, I
and even won a friend to share it for a
time, but public opinion was too much for
her. Bather than ride astride accompanied
by a cortege composed of the amused and
facetious populace, she withdrew from the
fight. But only temporarily, she declares,
for she Is making a lively campaign In
favor of the new American fashion, and as
soon as she has a convert or two they will
brave the public together.

"Riding astride," she says In a sort of
manifesto on the subject in a Paria paper,
"Is natural, reasonable and humane.
Moreover, It is the way men chose, and,
as they have always taken for themselves
what was best, most comfortable, and most
practical. It Is the part of wisdom to adopt
their methods and give up ourSj This
subtle form of securing woman's rights la
perhaps tha cleverest of all.

"In the United States I learned to ride
on a man's saddle. I raw women and
girls of the best s.vMety riding astride, and
found that it was th method taught in the
best riding schools. I tried the new way
and Ilka It ao well that I lost no time la
adopting It. Riding astride the weight Is
properly distributed, while on a side saddle
It Is thrown on one side. Riding aatrlde, If
your aaddla girths loosen you can tighten
your knees and with rare keep your
equilibrium, avoiding the terrible tall that
would be Inevitable with a side saddle. You
will remember all tha dreadful accidents
from thla Again, tha woman whose horse
begins rearing Is a prisoner en her saddle,
while a man ran, If necessary, spring to
tii. ground. Often, too, 1 have happensd
to drop my whip while riding In tha coun-
try In America; I could simply jump down,
pick It up and spring easily back. Now, It
la almoat Impossible to mount a woman'!
saddle without help,

'These reason have weight, but what
does the horse, our nobis and intelligent
companion, think of the Innovation t He
suffers from tha unnatural way women
ride. In all atables tha bast horses ara
given women who use a man's aaddla.
Horses that ara to be ridden In woman's
fashion ara always tha gentlest, not to say
th. most apathetic and It takes a long
time to train them. skillful and vigorous

.man, on tha contrary, in order to master
tha moat unruly horse, has only to spring
up Ilka tha cowboy on tha pralriea of Amer-
ica,"

"
MIm rev.... as s Walker,

Mlaa Helen Cannon, daughter of tha
apeakar, holds tho record, in th. high, off-
icial set in Washington for walking, the
baa . padomatar, and srery day, no matter
bow tha weather may b behaving, she
doe. her six miiaa. Whan aha la in good
trim and baa tha lelamr. sha can do her
ten mile. In lea. than thre. bourn, Kh.
wnlka to th. mortilag, but unltk. aom.
Washington nhateUlna.. ab. walk. JJus ft
tha love of at, avoC baoaua. ah. feel. th.
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Japanese blues. Japanese embroidery In
tha blues, with perhaps touches of black
and of yellow, Is applied to some smart
parasols of natural tone ponnee, echoing
the Idea exploited by many of the fash-

ionable frock designers who have turned
out particularly modish frocks in this com-

bination of natural pongee and Japanese
embroidery.

Natural tone pongee flpured all over In
embroidered dots of color and lined with
silk matching the color of the dots are
good, and plain parasols of natural tend
pongee with hems of red, Danish blue,
lettuce gTeen or other color are Inex

need of exercise or to attend to errands.
Her health la perfect, and nervousness,
headache, feminine ailments are unknown.

"I enjoy being alive more than anyone I
know,"- explained Miss Cannon In speaking
of her excellent health. "Like my mother,

never worry, and I let things go along
as easily as I can without absolutely
shirking my duty. Consequently servants,
housekeeping, dressmakers. Incompetent
workmen do not disturb, except In the
passing way. I believe I would nuika a
good Buddhist."

America's Wealthy fttmn,
Perhaps the distinction of being the rich-

est woman in America rests among Mrs.
Green, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. gage. Mrs.
Bags has announced that she Intends to
devote her entire fortune, exceeding

for the benefit of humanity. Mr.
Walker and Mrs. Green have given little,
so far as known by the world.

Mrs. Sage, as every one knows, in-

herited her money from her husband, tho
celebrated financier, Russell Sage. Shortly
after his death, relates the Philadelphia
North American, she announced that the
entire fortune would be devoted to educa-
tional and humanitarian purposes. Mrs.
Bags is greatly Interested In religious
work and tha public schools. Among her
recent gifts were $1,000,000 to the Emma
Willard seminary of Troy, N. Y., and $22T, --

0"0 to tha national committee of tha Young
Men's Christian association.

Bhe has laid aside $1v.0w.m0 as a Raga
foundation for tha promotion of living
conditions In the country. In Mrs. flsge s
words: "The means to that end will In-

clude research, publication, education, the
establishment and maintenance of chari-
table and beneficial activities, agencies,
and institutions, and the aid of any such
activities, agencies and institutions al-

ready established."
Mra. Anna Welghtman Walker, both be-

fore and after the death of her father, the
rich Philadelphia manufacturing chemist,
William Welghtman. showed admirable
qualities as a business woman. livery
morning sha waa at her desk In the office
of the big drug manufacturing plant; sha
attended strictly to business, and It la
aald that tha merger with Roeengarten ac

Sons, the firm's chief competitors, was af-

fected by her. the merger Mrs.
Walker retired from business, and since
then haa baen leading a quiet Ufa.

When William Welghtman died it waa
learned that ha had left "is entlr. for-tua- a,

without reservation, to hla daughter,
Mrs. Walker, bhe had long been hla
principal business assistant, had led a
quiet life, going out Utile, and was la eon-sta- nt

attendance upon her father. She
took up tha reins of management whan
they fell from his dead hands, and showed
that sha waa a master.

After retiring from active management
ef tha grant concern, sr. ouloily dlaap-paare- d

from public view. Hh. dlvtdae hrr
Urns between New York and Phtladolpltla,
pvrhap. Mra. Walker's hobby may be said
to be the raising ef arcHlda. Bvery year
at tha horticultural show in Philadelphia
ah. eajTte of prist with bar orchm.
Blie sriadutaiAS a spUtuild ooiiMrvalury.

lln. Hatty Oreou rtue in aa aulHWbila
coat $l2,u0 her on. extravagant
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pensive and effective.
In one Broadway house Is shown a llr.e

of delightful and novel parasols mode
after the fashion of the Japanese paper
umbrellas with many ribs, very slightly
curved. The flattened out effect of this
parasol is odd and attractive and the plain
covering of striped shantung In white and
color, with the stripes running around tho
parasol. Is very charming. These quaint
parasols come In lavender and white, nat-
tier blue and white, leather brown and
white and other colorings.

Stripes of all kinds usually running
horizontally, are liked by the parasol mak

Yet, because the board of assessors at
tempted the raise the assessment on her
property at Bellows Falls, Vt., from $10,000

to $12,0u0, she prepared to desert the home
of her youth.

"They'll impoverish me," Mrs. Green is
said to have remarked to a neighbor.

"Why don't you give the house away to
be used as a Carnegio free library?" was
asked.

To this the aged millionairess replied
vehemently that Bhe had no use for Car-
negie libraries, and did not propose to give
libraries with strings attached.

Mrs. Green Is said to possess a fortune
exceeding $,000,0u0. She devotes most of
her time to accumulating money, bringing
lawsuits against people who, she says, try
"to do her," and practicing the gospel of
thrift.

Recently she was sued for $10,000 by an
attoiney of Boston. He had conducted a
lawsuit for Mrs. Green in which she
brought action regarding the income of an
estate Involving $Jii0,ii0. The lawyer
claimed a $lu.io fee. Mra. Green said she
considered tfi.OOO sufficient.

"borne people think that because I'm a
woman, I can be Imposed upon," she de-

clared; "but after I am through with them
they generally find out differently."

Mr. Green Is saul to have recovered $5

dainaKi'S from a servant because she lost a
canary bird. In Wall street her reputation
for "closeness' Is proverbial, and her fame
as a business woman, a money maker, ex-

tends from kea to sea. Among her maxims,
one is: "Pay your debt, and also see that
people pay you."

One of the most remarkable of America's
rich women Is Mrs. Helen M. King, tha
"cattle queen" of Texas. Bhe own more

than l.CW.OOO anres of land, and her fortune
la estimated St $n0.00i.0l.

In her time, Mrs. King, who is past TO,

haa battled with desperadoes. fought
against Indians, and has ridden the plains
bareback, a typical woman of the west. It
has been said that It Is fifty miles from
the doorway of Mrs. King house to her
front gate.

But the richest woman of Texas is never
lonely. Bhe possesses a magnificent library,
and n tha evening her. chief pleasure la
reading or playing th piano. In her em-

ploy Mra. King ha 1,(W men. Within two
year she haa given away lOO.Ou) acres of
land.

Perhapa the unique personality among tha
wealthy women of the 1'nited Btates Is

Isabel Lewis, a negro girl. ne

la the richest girl In Oklahoma, and lives

In a little log cabin In an obncure part of

tha state.
Years ago 10 acre of land wars alloted

to the father of the girl, a former sUva
of the Creek nstion, a tribe of Indians.

oil the land,Then some one discovered on

and the young negresa, to whom the land
was accredited, found herself the possessor

of an Income of from l to $ao a day.

and owning land exceeding In value
$r.,."uo,ono.

Holland's Hrav. Waeaen.
How much of Its wealth snd protperlty

Holland awea to her woman and children,
exclaims a writer In Bt. Nicholas. While
her men were aw ay at tha ware, or extend
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ers, a.id various arrangements of black
find white stripes are. shown In profusion.
There are fewer checked materials than
there were last season, the smartest of
the checked effects being in large black
chuck design of black, white and bluo
or black, white and rose.

Tucked parasols of plain silk in dark
blue, emerald rreen and other serviceable
shades are much In evidence, and one of
the loveliest parasols wa have seen was
one covered In white silk, which was laid
In three inch tucks running around the
framework. On the upper half of each
tuck was painted a delicate trailing floral

Stable and Warehouse. 2207 - -
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Influence Expands
ing their possessions, or carrying their
Koods (o all parts of the globe In their
Btout ships, the women and children stayed
at home and worked. They made laoe,
some of whioh waa so fine and beautiful
that It waa sold to rich nobles for $100 a
yard. They spun cloth, red or black In
color, very fine and soft, which they sold
In many countries, uslns for themselves a
coarse, cheap cloth called frieze, which they
bought In Enjdand. They made butter, too,
of the best, and this they sold, and the
money was turned In for their country's use
when It was needed.

Besides the lace, the women of Holland
made linen from the flax which they grew
In their gardens among the tulips and lilies.
This linen waa so choice that It was a great
demand and It became known by the name
of "Hollands."

Swastika Kail.
Are you wearing a Swastika? No? Then

you're away behind the times.
What'a a Swastika?
Don't know what a Swastika Is? Why, a

Swastika Is the latest fad in Jewelry. It
comes In stickpin emblems, buttons, hat
ulns, brooches, belt buckles and wlsper,
garter clasp.

The Swastika Is a symbol of good luck.
In the form of a cross the oldest cross and
the oldest symbol In tho world. For the
present, at least, It has superseded the
horseshoe aa typical of good fortune to the
possessor.

Its origin Is unknown, although it Is said
to date from remotest antiquity.

The Bwastika Is a symtxil that Is most
readily adaptable to various forms of de-
sign, and makes a very appropriate orna-
mentation for the person In the Jeweler's
craft.

Just now there Is a "Bwastika" fad
sweeping the country. Who or what Is re-
sponsible for the spread of this fud la as
shrouded In mystery as the real significance
of the symbolic deslan Itself.

Orders for the symbol, In various forms,
such aa atlckplna, ruff buttons, fobs, watch
charms, lodge emblems, hat pins, brooches,
scarf pin, belt buckles, garter clasps,
breast pins, designs for card rases, cigar-
ette rases, match boxes and Jewelry cases,
ara pouring in upon the leading Jewelers In
such number that they are unable to sup-
ply the demand promptly.

Tha Swastika, or symbol of good luck,
was known and revered by prehistoric na-

tions. It wsa familiar to ancient astronom-
er, a part of the constellation, "Ursa
Major." It was found among the relics of
the Mound Builders and the Cliff Pwellera,
and tha Indians of tlie southwest at the
present day treasure It as an ornament
and an amulet, a charm to drive away evil
and bring good luck to the wearer.

flatter Than a Male.
At a rtlnrer tha other night little Algy

Offered a toast to women. Bald Algernon:
"Here's to woman, beautiful, fascinating

woman. Made after man, and has been
after him ever since. Ha! Ha!"

"And here's to man." the In-

genious debutante. "Man Is the paragon of
animals. On hi own ground ha surpasses
tha linn in magnanimity, the fox In acumen,
the parrot In wit, the monkey In versatility,
tho ant In thrift, tha spider in all that goea

i
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design In pale pink and yellows and greens
of soft, blurred effect.

The hand painted parasol appears In
some lovely designs, but is hardly so pop-
ular as In earlier seasons, the preference
being for hand embroidered, self trimmed
nnd printed covers. Beautiful parasols of
light hued moire with wide printed floral
borders, and heavy gros grain paraBols
on the same order, figure prominently,
and the borders, like the wonderful
flowered ribbons of today, are works of
art.

A parasol In heavy white gros grain,
with a very wide border of soft mignonette

to make up a valued member of aoolety.
Briefly, man is more of a success than tha
mule."

Bhe vowed that. Inspired by Algy, she
made It up right off the wheel. At any
rato, none of the other women present haa
as yet lauded it either in the ladles' home
Journals or "Heart to Heart Talks with
Women," so maybe she did. Bhe Is clever
enough about other things, dear knows.

Snperstlttona About liabtes.
"You mothers," said a college girl dis-

dainfully, "have the silliest superstitions
about your bahlea. For my graduating
thesis I am compiling tha baby supersti-
tions of the world's mothers. They're the
most ludicrous things. Listen:

"In Russia they think a baby nnd a kit-

ten riin't thrive In the same house. They
kill the kitten as soon as the baby copies.

"In Bpaln they won't let a baby under $

see Its reflection In a mirror. OtherwUo
they think It will grow up valu, proud and
cruel.

"In Rumania babies, aU wear blue rib-
bons around tha left ankle to ward off
evil spirits.

"In Hungary they think that If you dress
a girl baby In red she will turn out bad.

"In India It Is good luck for a baby to
fall out of bed.

"Irish babies keep strands of women's
hair In their cradles to protect thera from
sickness."

Leaves from Fnshlon'a Notebook.
There is a perfect erase for the tiny

pink rose In decoration and It Is used in
embroidery upon gloves, across the fronts
ot yokes, and for hat trimmings.

The latest In summer coats for fair ts

la one of coarse linen made loose
and double breasted with large pockets,
the collar faced with black satin, which Is
ami let lulu the cuffs.

Milliners and dressmakers are unusually
reasonable this season. Never wlililn the
memory of womankind have they allowed
their customers such a wide latitude In
the matter of hats and dres.

Women are beginning to study color In
dress more than they did. The ucccss of
the gown depends so largely uon Us
color scheme that it will not do to neglect
one single bit of detail Jiacn little por-
tion must be carefully considered.

In Washington the tan ault Is the lat
to leave town In the spring and the first
to return in the fall. Its material Is very
liKht broadcloth, ladles' cloth, Panama,
voile or pongee, and its style la ttial of
the tailored suit.

Cloth summer suits are fashionable, and
the utility of the lightwelKht cloth suit
as compared to the one of silk or foulard
Is not to be questioned. The light tan
cloth gowns are becoming to nearly every
person, and they have the great merit of
being easily kept In order.

Tailored suits of voile ara doing very
well ihia summer; they aie in all the
shades of vr.lle from a deep brown to a
paie pink, and they are remarkably be-
coming to the flu J re. They combine the
beat qualities of tha tailor made with the
softness of the lingerie gown.

The new net shapes are very odd. But,
strange to ay, they are becoming. At
first one did not know what to make of
them. They were so surprising. But they
have the merit of being becoming to all
fnees They are soft In outline and. though
odd, they frame the face well. Tbls appllea
to the Ihti poke ahapea a well aa to th
tall tell and the queer mushrooms.

On of the Innovallona of th aaon Is
the making of thin lawn pettlooau In all
ahadae and of tha drsaalaat vajteUh Iter.

0
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green, on which at Intervals were big
bunches of flowers In many soft blurred',
shades, was a good Instance of the charm- -
ing possibilities in the plain tone cover
with floral border.

Absolutely plain parasols of moire gros
grain or taffeta, with sticks whose handles
were carved In flower bunches and artis-
tically painted to harmonize with tha cov-
ers, are a specialty of one exclusive house,
but there are plain parasols with an in-

finite variety of lovely handles on view
In all the shops, though the natural wood,
unpretentious handles are used even upon
some very handsome parasols.

Under Rays of Summer Sun

Telephone
Izard Street

DOWLING.

come tha loveliest violet lawn skirts witha very wide and very deep flounce around
the foot. The flounce la worked In Kngllsh
embroidery very open in design and verv
elaborate In pattern. The edge of tho
flounce la scalloped and worked in button
hole stitch.

The blouse bolero with belt and long
skirts Is very successful In soft taffeta, and
not too extreme to be useful. Flat collar
and tab or slot ends of Irish crochet or
heavy embroidery or batiste or linen, trimmany of these couta, and the only other
trimming Is In the manipulation of the Bilk
by means of shirring, plaiting, cordlngs,
etc. There Is a finish of lace at the necli
an borders; the front and on each sid.
of the front at the neck line are set heavy
ornaments of silk crochet

W hat Woms Are Iolng.
Bummllvllle, ind., has a woman miller,

Mis Anna Webb, who manages the only
grist mill In the place.

Miss Martha Christiansen, a young
Swedish woman, earns her living by ex- -
ercisini; pet dogs pf the rich. Bhe lives in
New York City.

Miss Isabel Bklnner of Holyoke, Mass..
has one ot the IIih-n-

I private collections of
musical Instruments In the country. Many
ot them she secured In tha old world, and
she has had them all repaired and put In
good playing condition, one of the most
interesting is an old harpsichord the most
valuable In the country, made by the
famous Antwerp manufacturer, Hans
Kucker.

Mr. George Cornwsllls West say that
this In an age of mechanical musical In-

st ruments and the day has gone by when
the guests will sit still and listen with any
pleasure to the plsno performances of tha
daughter of tiie bouse. We must have good
music or none at all, says she, and tha
person who s'mply "performs" la a bora
Dot to be tolerated.

One woman in the world who haa had a
varied experience snd experts to oontlnuo
It Is Prauleln Mater, daughter of a stone-
mason of Wurtternberg. She went to Eng-
land In the capacity of a houaemald, found
opportunity to study and haa recently been
made a woman doctor by the University
of Kdlnburgh. Prom there she will go to
China to practice in the missions.

Miss Ourid I.aate, a Norwegian gtr! who
Is working her way through the University
of Minnesota, Is probably the only college
girl In the country who can make her own
clothes, from the spinning of the thread
and weaving of the cloth to the forming
of the fabrjo Into fashionable design.
Bplnnixig and weaving she learned in her
native country; the art of the modiste was
acquired sine her arrival in th United
tate.

Dr., Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Poivdor
Cleans 68 and beautifies thoteeth and purifies tha brea-th- , j
TTsed by people of refinementar over a quarter of tv oentury;

Convenient for tourists.


